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How do you care for your T-Rex? That’s an excellent question! This
story follows one boy as he teaches his T-Rex tricks, feeds him,
and even brushes his teeth. Readers soon discover that T-Rexes
can be hard to train; he might lick things up off the floor—or even
try and eat the floor! But even in the hard times, you and your
T-Rex can share a fun little song.
In this mix of facts and comedic elements is a story that is fun for
all ages. The story line is cleverly crafted and heightens the effect
of each picture. The words are well thought out and flow on each
page. The speech bubbles also add an extra element of fun. The
pictures are enjoyable with something always going on to capture
your attention. Baker uses humorous events but also includes
real facts that provide a fun learning experience for all ages.
There is much here that is certain to become a child’s favorite.
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